TADD II

Total Cost: 2109 USD
Weight: 15kg
Time spent: 1000+ hours
Safety features:
  - Motor Guards
  - Motors run with trigger press
  - Strain Relief
  - Caution tape on motors
Special features:
  - Up/down and 180 degrees arm
  - Modular design
  - Easy to disassemble
  - Easy to troubleshoot

Fabrication Team:
  - ‘25 Tara Bell
  - ‘24 Elijah Fischer
  - ‘23 Christian Munoz
  - ‘25 Ruby Neice
  - ‘25 Dylan Sison
  - ‘25 Dom Varner

Design Team:
  - ‘25 Nicholas Reichard

Software Team:
  - ‘24 Labib Khan

Electrical Team:
  - ‘25 Dylan Sison

Mentor:
  - Tyler Swartz

Landstown High School, Virginia, United States
Returning for the second year
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